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for a well known speaker. "$3000
is the normal fee for a fairly
famous speaker. Many actually
make much more," Bojdak con
tinued.

Currently, an anti-Dean drive
under the direction of Jonathan
Orloff is attempting to assemble a
silent demonstration for the day
of Dean's speech. Many students
both at Georgetown and at other
campuses where Dean is to speak
argue that the lucrative financial
payment Dean is to receive for his
tour rewards a man who was one
of the key conspirators in the
Watergate affair.

Denying this allegation, Bojdak
expressed the opinion that "In
our eyes Mr. Dean is not a
criminal. He has paid his debt to
society for the actions he com
mitted while in the Nixon admin
istration. Now it is only right to
hear him speak and let him
present his story. Those who
happen to disagree with him
should at least give him that
right."

On his nationwide tour, Dean
is planning to give forty speeches,
ten of which will be delivered
before his Georgetown lecture

....
Bob Conrad

the action that she will take.
The original trial was held last

January and resulted in the
verdict in favor of the plaintiff on
all counts. The University and
Conrad expressed shock and dis
appointment in the original
verdict. Both were very confident
that they had a solid case and
were in the right.

The defendents' request for a
retrial was granted after it was
determined that the arguments
presented by Ms. Bellefatto's
lawver were improper and inOam-

(Continued on page 2)

speech at Georgetown Universitv.
According to Bob Bojdak, a

key organizer of Dean's speech at
Georgetown, "John Dean is defi
nitely at the present moment
planning to carry out his lecture
tour. After his speech at the
University of Virginia, where he
threatened to cancel the tour, he
reconsidered and has decided to
uphold his committments."

Dean, however, might decide
to stop his circuit if any of his
future speeches were marred by
heavy protests resulting in vio
lence. Likewise, if some of his
lectures are boycotted to a signifi
cant degree and result in an
empty hall, Dean might, in the
opinion of Bojdak, decide to
cancel the remainder of his
circuit.

Opposition to Dean's up
coming talk at Georgetown was
hampered last Sunday night
when the Student Senate rejected
resolutions proposing a massive
boycott of Dean's speech and a
decrease in his $3000 stipend.

The $3000 payment to Dean
for the speech has stirred much of
the controversy. Bojdak denied
that it was an unusually large sum

by Rich Racine
In the wake of much criticism

concerning his college lecture
tour, John Dean III has reconsid
ered and evaluated the future of
the tour. As of the present Dean
has decided to continue with the
lecture circuit and deliver his

by Jim Colaprico

The University and its literary magazine three sisters have been
cleared of libel and envasion of privacy charges stemming from an
article that appeared in the magazine in spring of 1972. The plaintiff in
the case was former waitress Grace BeUefatto who claimed that, as a
result of an interview that she had with co-defendent and former three
sisters editor Robert Conrad (C'72), she had been "held to ridicule."

"I was quite pleased to see that
both the University and myself turned a jury verdict that was in
have been vindicated," Conrad favor of Mrs. Bellefatto.
said. The verdict was the result of "We motioned the court for a
a retrial after the previous case judgement not withstanding the
was set aside due to the "im- jury's verdict and the trial judge
proper and inflammatory argu- gave a complete verdict in favor of
ment of counsel." Mrs. BeUefatto the defendents," McConnell ex
was awarded $50,000 in the plained. The attorney is from the
original trial for compensatory firm of Jackson, Lasky and
damages and punitive fines. Parkinson on retainer from Aetna

"The retrial was a complete Insurance Company, the Univer
victory for the defendants," sity's agent in cases of this sort.
Nicholas McConnell, the attorney He explained that Mrs. Bel
representing the defendents, said. lefatto still has the opportunity to
He. explained that, though the seek post-trial relief in the form of
jury returned a verdict in favor of either a request for a new trial or
the defendents on the libel charge, by having the trial judge reverse
the defendents were vindicated of his decision in favor of the
the invation of privacy charge University -and three sisters. She
only after the trial judge over- has thirty days in which to decide

Dean Speech Definitely On
Despite Protest,Controversy

University Is Cleared
In 663 Sisters" Case
Libel Charges Dropped
Against Former Editor

more support to petition Fr.
Henle. They asked the students to
try and arrange appointments to
let Fr. Henle know that students
were aware and concerned and
that they felt the Student Life
Policy Decision was "railroaded
through without any considera
tion for student opinion."

Support was unanimous on
almost every Iloor, according to
Fleming, and the following
morning a Oyer was distributed to
underclassmen in the Quad and
Damall-St. Mary's that stated in
part:

"Discrimination 8Itainst hous
ing commuter students has, in the
past, been based upon rational
choice. We just do not have the
facilities now. In the fall of 1976
when the new dormitory is
opened, we will have the facili
ties."

Lecture Fund Chairman Bob Bodjak announced that John Dean will
definitely address the University. With Bodjak is fonner fund chairman
Mike Meotti.

by Ann Hargaden
R. J. Henle, SJ, announced yesterday in a
that 42 beds will be granted to freshman

55th V...., No. 16

Bulletin
The study days before the first
semester exams have been elimi
nated for the Fall 1975 semester
by the decision of Academic
Vice President Rev. Aloysius P.
Kelly. SJ as a result of the
revision of the 1975-76 aca
demic calendar. Classes will end
Wednesday. December 10 pro
viding one study day, Thursday,
December 11 before the onset of
final examinations on Friday.
December 12. The revised calen
dar incorporates a mid-semester
four day weekend at the expense
of the study days prior to
examinations and Veterans Day.

~A

University President Rev. R. J. Henle, SJ announced that he has
reached a compromise decision on the commuter housing incident that
will give 42 commuting freshmen beds on campus.

Henle Compromise
Admits Commuters

University President
compromise statement
commuters next year.

Fr. Henle's statement came
after a week long deliberation and
the result reduced by more than
half the number of beds requested
by the Student Life Policy Com
mittee.

The committee, which was
under the direction of Dr. Patricia
Rueckel, vice-president for stu
dent development, voted last
week to allocate 90 dormitory
beds for freshman commuters. Fr.
Henle's decision significantly re
duced the committee's recommen
dation.

Last Monday night, second
New North called a hall meeting
to urge support in opposition to
the commuter housing plan. Since
Father Henle said earlier this year
that he would be accessible to
students, the residents decided to
take their plea "to the top."

According to two of the
organizers, Tom Fleming (C'78)
and Dan Zoller (C'78), twelve
hallmates then went over to
Darnall-St. Mary's to drum up



events; 3) Communications be
tween Director or Student Activl
ties Jeff Fogelson, Student Comp.
troller Eric Hubner and SEC will
be improved; 4) SEC will be
required to complete a financial
report for SAC and the Student
Comptroller within a specified
time following each event; 5)
University Comptroller George
Lasnier will help set up business
management and accounting pro
cedures for the SEC; and 6) In·
corporate ventures, SEC will be
involved with only one other
party, which is subject to SAC
approval. .

Student Government President
Jack Leslie has incorporated sev
eral Task Force recommendations
into the new SEC charter he is
drarting.

Did you know
that

G.U.T.S.
goes to

Sears?

Nursing Students Vote at
Darnall-St. Mary's

Election Notice
The Filing Deadline

is Sunday Feb. 9
at 6:30 p.m.

Polls Open at 9:00 AM

and Close at 5:00 PM
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James E. Knott, appointed new SFS Assistant Dean, hopes to
incorporate the political atmosphere of the Washington area into the
student's educational processes. (Photo by Michael Hickey)

may ease some of the procedural
restrictions.

The SEC chairman agreed with
the Task Force report's point that
"the chief problem with SEC is
that we don't have enough money
to operate with ... " Brickfield
explained that many universities
provide their student entertain
ment programs with money which
is separate from student activity
fees.

The Task Force report provides
that: 1) Student government will
underwrite all SEC events, making
the SEC accountable to the
Senate; 2) The Student Activities
Commission will set a price ceiling
for SEC events and SEC will
present to SAC an overall budget
estimating expenses and revenues
as well as types and numbers of

SEC Chainnan Brickfield
Scorns Recommendations

by Lisa Smith
Newly -elected chairman of the

SEC, Frank Brickfield, responded
to the recommendations of the
Task Force assigned to study the
SEC by calling these procedural
recommendations "cumbersome."
He explained that the proposals
would hamper the effective func
tioning of the SEC and pointed
out that the concert business was
different from other areas under
Student Government direction.

Brickfield claimed that im
mediate action and free decision
making are often necessary. "Ulti
mately, a proposed concert could
be brought before the Senate,"
he speculated. Brickfield is hope
ful that when the Task Force
report is presented to the Senate
for formal approval, the Senate

calls for unequal justice," Me
Donnell said.

At the time that the original
suit was filed, Arthur Leach,
attorney for the defendent ex
plained that it was based on two
points. First, it was alleged that
Ms. Bellefatto's privacy was in
vaded because the magazine did
not have her consent to print the
article. Second, she claimed that
the article described her in a
derogatory manner which led
people to laugh and make fun of
her.

ASTOR CLEANERS
(/)"J @/eaning • 9 ailol'; i I9 • 2 aunJry

my abilities as an individual and
not on the stereotype of a certain
profession."

Knott is very much concerned
with the wants and needs of the
students. "I really have not come
to this office with any precon
ceived plan of action," he said.

"I believe in first finding out
the needs and wants of the
students and then working toward
those needs. I want to be as
helpful as possible to all con
cerned."

3278 M Street, N.W. Telephone 338-5475
OPEN 7: 30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
SATURDAY 8to 6 P.M.

The Finest Cleaners in Georgetown

(Continued from page 1)
matory. McConnell explained that
the plaintiff was seeking punitive
damages which are awarded as
punishment for wanton disregard
of the individuals rights. In his
closing statements, however, the
plaintiffs lawyer in the former
trail continually referred to "the
bigness and wealth of Georgetown
University."

"The mere bigness or smallness
of a particular party to a case is
considered improper argument in
the District of Columbia since it

A graduate from the University
of California with a major in
international relations and a mas
ters degree in government frolll
Harvard University, Knott is the
author of a book and several
articles including: Freedom of
Association, "United Nations In
ternational Forces" and "Inter
national Organizations and Public
Opinion." Dean Krogh announced
the appointment in mid January
and Knott assumed his new duties
on Monday, January 27.

Decision Is Reversed
Favors Three Sisters
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Former CIA Officer Accepts
Ass't. Dean Position In SFS

by Ann Lolordo
The new Assistant Dean of the

Foreign Service School, James E.
Knott, will attempt to incorporate
the professional atmosphere 'of
Washington, DC with the stu
dent's educational process by
means of co-eurricular programs.
Mr. Knott will take over the
administrative duties formerly
performed by Assistant Dean
Davis Raymond, These duties
include: advising freshmen stu
dents, counseling seniors on grad
uate and career plans, and as
sisting the Dean in the review and
development of the school's total
program.

For twenty years, Knott
worked with the Central Intel
ligence Agency. His work during
those ye..lrs involved forecasting,
planning, management and pro
gram evaluation. He served as
director of the International In
formation Center of Peacekeeping
Operations. Knott retired from
the CIA in June of 1973. After a
period of time, Knott began to
investigate a variety of possible
job opportunities, including the
field of international relations, for
employment.

When asked why the switch to
education, Knotts replied, "The
academic community is a good
place to focus on the real
international problems of how
individuals live together. It is an
aid in the process of realizing
what is real and unreal in the
international field of politics and
economics."

In response to the recent CIA
controversies, Knott commented,
"I have found in my job search
that the CIA background is not
necessarily the best recom
mendation that one can have but I
hope that I would be judged on

GEORGETOWN:
a Unique University

THE HOYA:
A Unique Newspaper

Learn More!
Visit Tom in Copley Basement

SPECIAL SERVICE FROM 7:30 A.M. to 12 NOON!
2·HOUR DRY CLEANING! 2·HOUR SHIRTS!

NO EXTRA CHARGE

"All Work Done On Premises"
DRY CLEANING "PRESSING WHILE·U·WAIT"
ALTERATIONS LAUNDRY SERVICE

Pick up & deliver 338·5475
Special 10% Student Discount on dry cleaning only

East Campus Votes in
Walsh Lobby

College Students Vote at
Lauinger Library
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Gregg Werner
The common pledge running

through all the campaigns is more
involvement on the part of stu
dents. You remember the "more
students involved in a less in
volved system" rhetoric of last
year's campaign. If any candidates
hope to achieve this goal, then
they will have to give students
some reason to become involved.
In other words, they must offer
the hope that the senate will
become effective at least in one
area. •

Times being what they are or
as they often may tum to be,
student concern is focused on
rising costs, so that one of the
main issues of the campaign could
tum out to be tuition, room and
board.

two are the perfect ticket to
capture the always neglected East
Campus vote. In an election this
tight and with so few students
voting, you can't count the East
Campus out.

.., lIlJIlUIlllY GIJU IllUJlS (fIlS W' Il:.L il\IIOllll1 AlDfY IIWr ~ il\" :Jof!
P!lILad III DtII1lA1D1N nlll>Ml WI-. ~:-,SOP l:M'l (D,IJI PlIIlIS 8V IIl'IIUl! III!lIl11Ql£'01
'PGI----:::-'~~..... ~......, '.AP'~".:lOll' AlIWIQJj:llaU ......

l'!!!~'~._.'.~••""'"", ~"~
A859MacAtt.~.337·1700 - .-11

"MIDo'N
TIl '.INT lIPIDS'

IS.TllNnwIr
INIImINI~ NOI"

-Vinc.nt C.nby, N.w York Tim.s

"BraYo' One of the best movies of .... yearl"
-Re. Reed. N. Y. 0,,1'1 News

". marvelously intricate whodunitI •
Joyous experienceI Afeast-in any season'"

-JudIth Crist. New York "'agume

"One of the year's most elegantly entertaining
movlel' So run! Do not miss the 'Orient
Express', ifs a first class thriller'"

-Gene Sh.M, NBC·TV

"Dellciousl Sheer old-fashioned escaplsml"
~ -Bruce WIllIamson, Playboy

that he won't put all of Healy
Basement in arrears. To his
advantage he is the only character
with much color (or as Newsweek
would insist on putting it, charis
ma) which could be a very
important factor in a campaign
which promises to be as dull as
this one.

Kevin Clark-Lonny Heslov are
concentrating on capturing the
freshman vote, a wise move as the
freshmen do constitute the most
numerous voting group. To help
in this endeavor they have gotten
themselves a freshman, nan
Burke, as -eampatgn manager.
Clark·Heselov will need this fresh
men edge to compensate for the
enemies he made during appro
priations. It will be interesting to
see if any candidate is able to
capture the freshmen vote for
himself.

Manuel Iglesias and Joe Cam
pion, who have obvious recogni
tion problems, will have to base
their campaign on the fact that
they are not tainted by associa
tion with Healy Basement. De
spite student cynicism towards
the most august body, their
dissassociation with it wi\l cause
the two a few problems. They will
have to prove to the student body
that they have the knowledge of
university workings and the politi
cal savvy to handle the job. These

Healy Basement -Entries
Crowd the Dull Deadheat

by Wayne Saitta
Unlike the groundhog who has

shown the good sense to crawl
back into his hole, student govern
ment candidates are coming out
of the woodwork.

The field is being trampled by
two Senate entries, the erstwhile
ex-SEC Chairman and his House
Council running mate and finally
an Alban Thwer national. Although
there is by no means .a front
runner as there was last year, if
one was forced to give a slight
edge to one candidate (as one
admittedly is not) then one would
have to give it to Dave Ralston.

Ralston has by far the most
organized and thoroughly planned
effort, surpassing even the well
oiled SEC machine. Ralston's
major problem (aside from ex
plaining why it is Ralston
McCarthy not McCarthy-Ralston)
is to overcome his image of being
just another one of the admin
istrators. If he publicizes his major
role in preventing the GUTS bus
fare increases he wi\l go a long
way to help his cause. He wil1 also
do himself a favor if he a\lows his
vice-presidential running mate to
be more than the traditional
secretary.

Gregg Werner will have to deal
with his Tuesday morning image
as an administrative incompetent.
Despite his winning smile and
prepared defenses of the SEC
financial difficulties he will have
real problems convincing people

National Biorhythms Associates
P.O. Box 40083

Washington. D.C. 20016

Start planning ahead for your "Highs and Lows"

BIORHYTHMS CHARTED

For a chart of your physical. emotional. and intellectual
biorhythms for the next six, months. send your date of birth and
$10.00 TO:

the enactment of rent control.
The organization provided exten
sive research in documenting the
need for rent relief and com
prehensive housing legislation.
Last fall, PIRG sponsored a series
of neighborhood workshops on
the law. The decision to open a
rent information center on the
Georgetown campus was an out
growth of PIRG's intensified ef
forts to educate citizens about
their rights under rent control.
Bob Stumberg, GU Law Center
PIRG chairperson, concluded that
while rent control "is no perman
ent solution to the housing crisis,
it can protect tenants from
exploitation in a high demand
housing market."

HEARTS a. FLOWERS?

NO. BUT A COMPLETE SELEC
TION OF ANTIOUE CLOTHING.
ACCESSORIES AND JEWELRY
FOR YOUR VALENTINE AT:

AS TIME GOES BY

3401 K "water" St .• N.W.
(·Under Whitehurst Freeway

2nd Floor - Shop #11)

337-3620 or Open Thurs-Suncuy
434·1276 11 AM - 5 PM

OPPORTUNITY. spartltime. earn
up to $100 weekly In your home
addressing circularsl List of firms
with offers sent for just $2.001
Guaranteedl WG Smith Enterprises,
Box 561-B5. Sunnyvale. Calif.
94088.

Kevin Clark, Manuel Iglesias, Dave Ralston (I. to r.l, have announced
their candidacy for student government president. (Photo by Michael
Hickey)

PIRG Will Defend
Residents Rights

by Peter Herbst
As part of its efforts to assist

tenants and combat the housing
crisis, the DC Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG) has an
nounced the opening of a Rent
Control Infonnation Center at
Goergetown. GU PIRG will be
maintaining hours from 1 :00 to
5:00 in the afternoon in its office
located in the basement of New
North to inform tenants of their
rights and assist them in filing
complaint forms under the con
troversial DC Rent Control Law.

According to Marilyn Tessel,
GU chairperson, "many tenants
remain unaware of their rights
under rent control." Under the
rent control law enacted last
summer, rents are limited to a 12
per cent ceiling based on February
1973 level. Rents cannot be
increased if a building is in
"substantial" violation of the
housing code. Tenants are also
protected against landlord retalla
tion and eviction without cause.

Many tenants have been dis
couraged from exercising their
rights under the statute due to a
recent court order to raise rents
above the 12 per cent legal ceiling.
Marilyn Tressel, however, stressed
that the order does not effect the
majority of DC tenants. Tenants
have the option to Petition the
Housing-Rent Commission, the
administrative agency overseeing
the DC rent control, for rent
reductions.

Rent Control has now entered
a crucial period of survivial.
According to DC PIRG staff
member Kathy Gannett, only 300
of Washington's 188,000 tenants
have filed petitions for rent relief
to the Housing Rent Commission.

DC PIRG was instrumental in

- - _ , ..- ..-
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Dr. Katz: Universities Are Labs
For Students' Future Lifestyles

Paul Malott (SBA'75) witt chair a forum entitled "Inflation and
Recession: Who is Responsible]" on Friday, February 14 in the Hall of
NationL Specialists from management, accounting, investment banking,
and labor will speak.

Joyce to discuss labor's viewpoint.

The spokesmen from
management, labor and finance
will be allotted 20 minutes to
speak on the ways in which their
respective fields are responsible
for the economic situation. Ac
cording to Maloof, Bert Edwards,
the accounting representive, will
act as an independent agent and
present unbiased reflections on
the various fields.

"The topic is current in na
ture," said Maloof. "The forum
will explore why it has come
about in each area and how to
solve it. I wanted students to learn
about it and to understand what is
confronting them. I feel these
fields have to be joining together
to stimulate the economy. If you
reflect on the Roosevelt era, the
fields joined hand in hand to get
the country on its feet," the
acting moderator said.

"I am working on the Ambas
sador of Oman to explain how oil
imports have effected the econ
omy of this country," Maloof
continued, "I am still waiting to
hear if the Ambassador will be
able to come."

The forum will be open to the
students, faculty and administra
tors of Georgetown University
and the Washington community.
After the talks, questions from
the floor may be directed to the
speakers. A fifty cent donation
will be requested at the door.

management, investment banking
and labor to participate. The
accountants will be represented
by Bert Edwards, a senior partner
from the Arthur Anderson CPA
Firm. Carlos Luis, vice-president
of Minnesota Mining and Manu
facturing (3M) will speak for
management. Reporting on the
field of investment banking will
be Shnuanui Hiraki who is
employed by the International
Finance Company. The Masons
and Bricklayers International
Union of America will send John

offs for a college education are not
as great as before. In the 60's, you
could always get some kind of
job."

"Under Johnson, there was the
feeling that we were really going
to move forward. We expected
too much, too soon. The discrep
ancy between what could im
mediately be gotten and what was
expected caused a great deal of
disappointment," he said.

As a third factor which damp
ened the spirit of student activism
Dr. Katz pointed to the students'
fear of their own aggressive acts.

by Anne Slaughter
A forum entitled "Inflation

and Recession: Who is Respon
sible?" will be held on Friday,
February 14 at 1:00 p.m. in the
Hall of Nations. The event,
sponsored by the School of
Business Administration, will fea
ture specialists from four different
fields to discuss the economic
situation of the country.

The forum chairmen Paul
Maloof(SBA'75) and Bob Bowlin
(SBA'75) have invited speakers
from the fields of accounting,

areas like the Registrar's Office
and similar administrative offices
more efficient. Regarding aca
demics, he suggested that students
and faculty reevaluate grading
systems and course emphasis,
commenting, "college grades are a
zero indicator of how well one
will do in later life."

Dr. Katz admitted that stu
dents are seeking their personal
good; "they're looking for good
jobs."

Dr. Katz attributed the "apathy
of the 70's to the realization that
going to college no longer brought
the expected benefits. The pay-

u.s. Inflation, RecesSion
Topics of SBA Seminar

groups like student lobbies. We
should be thinking, not shouting,
and not leaving it to the econo
mists, who haven't adapted well
to the present situation, nor to
the anti-government people."

Dr. Katz addressed himself to
the question of self-reform in
universities as well. "I think the
best teacher is always experience.

. At Stony brook, students and
faculty were asked to look at
different areas of the university
and their operation; they not only
looked, they decided to do
things." In particular, Katz dis
cussed the possibility of making

.
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by MicluJel Grosso
"We should work to make the

universities laboratories for future
life styles," said Dr. Joseph Katz
of the State University of New
York at Stonybrook. Dr. Katz
spoke Tuesday evening to 22
students and faculty members on
the "Problems of the University."

"After college, most people are
impotent to alter life styles. We
want to find out (in the univer
sity) what works and what
doesn't." Commenting on the
need for participation in govern
ment today, he said: "We should
think of what we can do, with
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Blast ! Towards 1
energy and use it to super-heat·
water circulating in pipes directly
below the solar panels. This
super-heated water runs heating
and cooling devices, and the test
site contains a reserve tank to
store the super-heated water, thus

The people at Marshall are in
the business of I . toward the

a natio WNhich is
co itted t ooking backwards
(nostalgia has never been futuris
tically oriented), it is comforting
to know that someone, some
where (albeit in Alabama) is
looking beyond America's two
hundredth birthday.

rigging a solar panel mock-up with
pulleys and weights to simulate
weightless conditions). A solution
was hit upon by Schweickart, the
NSFC staff and its contracton
and it was duly radioed up to the
astronauts. That solution allowed

To simulate weightlessness, the astronauts, wearing bulky suits, are
weighted down so that they neither rise nor sink in water.

the continuation of the Skylab enabling the system to operate
mission. through three den~~

The Skylab mock-up at Hunts- days in succession. r
ville. closed to the public during Marshall is WO~ing out the
the miSSIOn but now open for proper technolojY or solar heat
public view, is a huge and ing and coolin,...t~c nology which
impressive sight. Within the.-Jllill~ ~eravailabl~tl),.p6vale
roomy orbiting laboratory, astr - industry.·"for .se ilf"tlle hoped-for
nauts have large supplies of w er, wide-spread avaj!ability of solar
food and even showers. (Sh er- energy oonvsrsion equipment.
ing is difficult enough hile With fuel and the resulting electri-
drunk; imagine trying It in a cal costs at lt1~ir current high rate.;:::i sC .,

extricate a clu tronaut from
a tight squ..... feed him
oxygen if h· suppl 's somehow
curtailed. e Neut Bouyancy
Simulator n Hunts e is the
nation's I t.

On a ightly less e popping
level, FC is invol in a
progra called Concept erifica
tion T ing, or CVT in ureau
cratise.lJ:I"N·'-!~NlQidg to a
NASA pokesman, is to out a
concep on the ground, ich is
much heaper and sal than
doing· in space. Fairly alistic
mock- are used in C work,
and a the present tim some
equip nt for the forth ming
Spacel project is un oing
concep verification tes g at
Marshllll._---__1

Spa lab is a cooperat
ture tween NASA
Europ n Space Research
zation a consortium
Euro n nations. The s
will somewhat like
only i may~wo s
one pre rezed "shi
enviro ment,' the 0

open-e ded deck containin
tific i trumelfts.nv othe
vation equiprW. -fden a
plies 11 be f§:'edwith S
in th planne ace S
anoth proje or which
has s e critical responsi

MS C is responsible
Space huttle's main engi
rocke booster and extern
The p eliminary flight of
Shuttl is planned for 1
which time tests will
forme , probably by rele
from he top oLa speciall
747 a d hoping(J8ther dea
it do sn't so ~ch plum
fly.

cept development the
o I pace
Center. It is a ather

ourous task, certai less
color I than shooting fi -balls
skyw rd. Yet the Marshall cility
attra ed some attention hile
back due to its director rom
196 1970, Dr. Wernhe von
Brau . Towards Dr. von raun
(wh is now involved in vate
indu ry) a psalmist onc im
plo that'" . " our at ude
sho d be one of gratitu
Lik the widows and cripp
Old ndon Town who rna
thei large pensions to We
von Braun!"

he Marshall facility h
role to play in the rec

pleted Skylab progra
plete mock-up of the Sk
till very much in evide
n problems arose on

dynamic tests on rockets. These
latter two gigantic towers, mind
boaling to see, shake rockets in
every lmagineable way to make
certain that they can withstand
the vibrations placed on a booster
during Iift~ff.

Imagine if you will a 138 foot
high cylinder capable of spitting
enough fire to make the burning

of Atlanta look like the work of a
third-rate arsonist. That's a pretty
fair description of a test- firing of
the first stage of a Saturn·V
rocket. When these are test-fired
at MSFC, some rather odd things
happen. A huge deflector shield at
the base carried heat away from
the tower and humans in the
block houses. This heat deflector
itself is cooled by water pumped
by no less than thirteen diesal
powered pumps, each pump spew
ing forth an almost unimaginable
amount of water.

Most of the buildings at MSFC
look like airplane hangers. Their
drab exteriors hide a playground
of extraterrestrial delights that
would amaze even Jules Verne.

Althoul!h it is not exactly

"Twenty Thousand Leagues Un
der the Sea," the Neutral Bouy
ancy Simulator is not the average
back yard swimming pool either.
Forty feet deep, seventy-five feet
in diameter and filled with heated

W1m'1P"-... water, the Neutral Bouyancy
lator, at this time, contains a

A .....mock.up of sections of

by Ivan M. KDtz
The future is being planned in

northern Alabama. Every cliche
about the Old South stops at the
gates of the Marshall Space Flight
Center, located on the grounds of
the Redstone Anenal at Hunts
ville, Alabama.

Marshall is one of NASA's
primary centers for design and

development of spacecraft and
other related projects. A more
unlikely site for a space center,
smack in the middle of the
Alabama outback, couldn't be
imagined.

Entering the center via Rideout
Road (the guard didn't appear
concerned over the fact that my
car did not display an approved
NASA sticker) an observer notes
several huge buildings looming in
the distance. Those buildings and
their contents represent about
half a billion dollars worth of
capital investments. No space
bound vehicle is ever launched
from the Huntsville facility, ..
the only launching done there is
by the Army, the other occupants
of the Redstone Arsenal. In fact,

No space bound vehicle is ev.

launched fralil Huntsvile.

The Neutral Bouyancy Simulator is not like the average back yard
swimming pool.

we were cautioned not to proceed
down a particular guarded road, as
there was a good chance that an
Army-launched missile would

me crashing throu our wind-
shl id.
~ Ma
Center is ape
of the Space
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editorial

Established Januuy 14, 1920

SEC Follies

$672.00
400.00
300.00

$61,459.55

$1,301.62

$60,157.93

$16,708.70
1,210.08

912.06
536.75

3,525.71
2,449.13

303.00
20,339.01

591.78
1,062.50
3,343.11

526.10
8,650.00

$49,608.05
4,005.95
1,758.29
4,577.36

979.90
530.00

Sales

Expenses

Total

Beer
Wine
Food
Soda
Cigarettes
Cups
Ice
Wages
Oil and gas
Supplies
Tax on sales
Advertising
Entertainment

The Georgetown University Genter Pub would like to thank The
HOYA for this opportunity to clear the air in regard to the Pub's status
as a non-profit organization and our recent price increases. We are
confident that this article will dispel current criticism of the Pub.

The Pub, an auxilliary enterprise of the University, is included in the
University's non-profit status. Any non-profit operation is responsible
for covering all costs related to the operation and it is also responsible
for its future. Any income generated is reinvested in the physical,
quality and service aspects of the operation. A non-profit operation
such as the Pub is especially vulnerable to the effects of inflation. Price

rises have taken place for beer,
wine, soda, paper goods, cleaning
agents and plastics.

Improvements last summer
such as the bar, sinks, divider and
the SEC ticket office exhausted
our funds by the beginning of
September. The following op
prating expense statement covers
the period of .September, 1974,
through December, 1974.

Other changes were deemed
desirable by the management,
most of which were done by
employees at a savings. These
costs will hopefully be made up
over a period of time: table,
$300.00; key rack, $300.00; shed,
$200.00; floor, $1,100; brick
divider, $100.00.

We would now like to address
ourselves to the question of
whether a price increase' was
indeed justified. To illustrate this
we have broken down the costs
incurred per 12 oz. cup of beer.
Beer receipts are over 80 per cent
of our sales. Explanations will
follow.Total

This income was applied to ex
penses the management deemed
necessary.
Window bars
Beer and wine lines
Expansion of cooler

Beer
Wine
Food and Soda
Cigarettes
Macke Game Sales
Miscellaneous

Operating Income

The first three items are self
explanatory. The tax is the 6 per
cent sales tax on alcoholic bever
ages, which the Pub absorbs and
pays to the District of Columbia.
Fees and supplies include the cost
of the ABC license and main-
tenance and business supplies.

The entertainment item covers regular costs of running our sound
system .and the Sunday Evening Jazz Concerts. Sound equipment costs
are projected over three years. Space allocation refers to a charge by the
University on auxilliary enterprises to cover space usage, utilities, and
banking and payroll facilities. This amounts to approximately $5,000
annually. The center expenses include the Pub's share of maintenance
and security for the University Center. The loan item is payment over
a five year period for the $25,000 restrooms. The loan carries a 10 per
cent annual interest. The 4.22 percent "profit" is a highly liquid
contingency fund necessary to cover incidental and unforseen expenses
such as theft and vandalism.

In closing, there are three factors we wish to note. First, the Pub
does not use a profit maximization formula for price determination.
Being a non-profit organization our prices are based on costs. Secondly,
the purpose of the Pub was not, and is not, solely to provide cheap
beer. Rather, it is to expand on what was last year a very limited
University Center. We want to provide the Georgetown community
with a comfortable place in which to socialize on campus. Finally,
monthly statements will be posted in the Pub. The campus media has
been and continues to be invited to examine our books at any time.

rostrum

Cathy Callahan, Business Manager
Tom Klarner Advertising Manager

Marie Tuite, Office Manager
Ken Glick, Circulation Manager

Rev. Edward Bodnar, SJ., Moderator

Instead of rashly boycotting the rest of the
games, the players backed their coach and
declared that "GU is our school." They
proved themselves to be above the deplor
ables who uncurled that banner.

However, the same cannot be said for
Fred Baylor who represented the Black
Student Alliance at the news conference.
Although he apologized on behalf of the
total black community at GU, Baylor
tarnished his reply by saying that he was
apologizing for "some of the white students
on this campus."

The HOYA, as well as the entire student
body, regrets that this incident ever
occurred. A rational person would never
have intended it to happen and certainly
would not have condoned it. But Baylor's
remarks indicate certain erroneous assump
tions on his part. Despite his and the BSA's
anger or resentment, this type of reaction
only instills more racial tension within the
University.

The HOYA wishes to apologize to Coach
Thompson and his team for the banner. We
can only say that the people involved should
be pitied and not held as representative of
the University.

prices.
This is the heart of SEC's problems. The

solution to this problem must involve a
redirection of that philosophy. This includes
the scheduling of fewer concerts with bigger
stars that are more appealing to the
Georgetown audience. The facts bear this
remedy out: While continually losing money
on lesser named performers, the SEC made
$1600 on the Harry Chapin concert and
$1000 on the Sha Na Na performance. In
general, the focus of SEC programming
philosophy should be the Georgetown
Student. One excuse for large SEC losses has
been the dying concert market in the Nation
at large. The way to avoid the effects of this,
is certainly not by entering deeper into it.

Jack Shea, Sports Editor
BiU Mays, Arts Editor
Photography Editors

Gerry Oamsky, Michael Hickey
Greg Kitsock, Copy Editor

rna BOARD OF EDITORS

Anne Hargaden, Editor-in-Ouef
Wayne Saitta, Managing Editor

Jim Colaprico, News Editor
MeLaine Bieros, Features Editor
Ann LoLordo, Assistant News Editor
Joe Lacerenza, Assistant News Editor
Diane Burkin, Asst. Features Editor
Linda GaspareUo, Production Manager
Andy Lang, Associate Editor

Last Wednesday night at the Georgetown
vs. Dickinson basketball game in Me
Donough gymnasium, an unfortunate inci
dent occurred which had more far-reaching
implications than the game itself. Yes,
Georgetown won in a landslide victory, but"
the Coach did not exude the expected
post-victory ecstasy.

Instead, John Thompson, the Hilltop's
first black coach, was slapped down by some
ignorant person or persons who felt that a
racial slur would improve the Hoyas'
disappointing record.

"Thompson, the nigger flop must go" was
displayed on a banner that was hung from a
window in the gym before the game. It was
hung next to the American flag.

Very few spectators knew of the display
and very few supported it. But John
Thompson did know about it and so did the
rest of his players.

Yesterday morning, Coach Thompson's
athletes called a team meeting to publicly
condemn the slur. The team was visibly
upset and rightfully so. Coach. Thompson
was somber.

The team should be praised for reacting
so intelligently and rationally to the bigotry.

Bigots G·o Home

Contributing Editors:
George Behan, Ann K. Ford, Steve Friedman, Ivan Katz,

Marv Laughlin, Diane Rogozinski, Sylvan Sobel, Barry Wiegand

The HOVA is pUblished each week of the academic year (with the exception of nottdays and examination periods},
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The $3,000 loss on the Klein, Manchester
performances, the resignation of Gregg
Werner, and the development of a proposed
SEC charter by Student Government Presi
dent Jack Leslie are all but one more chapter
in the disasterous saga of SEC finances.
Currently, the philosophy employed by the
entertaimaent group is one which entails an
attempted appeal to not only GU students
alone, but to the general DC public. In
essence, the SEC has attempted to place
itself in competition with such entertain
ment arenas as the Capital Centre and DAR
Constitution Hall. The result of this policy
has been the scheduling of an over
abundance of concerts featuring a variety of
lesser known performers at better known
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COmment
Bedlam on the Hilltop

Catch '89

George Behan

The power of Dr. Patricia Rueck
el, Georgetown's vice- president for
Student Development and one of the
longest-lasting Georgetown adminis
trators in recent years, has been
challenged and partially setback by a
group of students, primarily fresh
men, who decided that they should

have input
into deci
sions affec
tion them.

Rueckel
engineered a committee decision
allowing 90 student beds to be given
to freshmen from the Washington
area, although the committee was
neither representative nor thourough
in its investigation, according to Tom
Bryan, a committee member. What
the committee decision will do, in
effect, is push 90 upperclass students
into the off-campus housing market,
which is already substantially over
crowded in the immediate area.

The question was whether a

freshman from Rockville should be
given housing before a sophomore
from Cleveland, and Rueckel based
her decision on a theory in a book
called Commuting Versus Resident
Students, written by a vice president
from Empire State College. Most
probably, Empire State College has
the facilities to house commuters.
We do not.

Under the recently reorganized
administrative structure at GU,
Rueckel no longer reports to another
vice president, who in tum would
report to the president. She now
reports directly to the president and,
as many administration people claim,
"usually gets her way."

The compromise proved that Fr.
Henle does listen to student input, at
least to a certain extent. If he had
gone further, though, and investigat
ed on his own, he might have found
that Rueckel and her committee did
not even know how many com
muters now reside on campus,

excluding Community Scholars and
Athletes. The Residence Life Office
never compiled that statistic, but it
appears that there are already more
than 42 commuter upperclassmen
residing on campus. •

One interpretation of Henle's
decision therefore is to put the 42
Irosh commuters on a "waiting list"
priority, and insure that upperclass
residents have a better chance in the
room lottery. These 42 names would
be given first priority on the waiting
list and quickly assigned to rooms as
they become available. Henle's deci
sion did not specify that they should
be assigned to freshmen corridors.

The ambiguities in Fr. Henle's
statement yesterday seem to indicate
that he actually sided with the
students against the Rueckel- com
mittee decision. In the statement, he
cited a "philosophical argument" in
favor of the commuters and a
"pragmatic argument" on the other
side, thus making his compromise an

apparent non-sequitur. It would
appear that pragmatic considerations
have to take precedence in this
instance.

With the opposition voiced by a
number of interested freshmen, the
number would have probably stood
at 90 beds, and the chances of these
freshmen of attaining campus hous
ing next year greatly reduced. These
students, especially from New North
Hall, organized a calm, rational show
of opposition to the Student Life
Policy Committee decision. They
were attempting to put the decision
into the hands of those who will be
affected by the decision, and that is
a principle which is hard to criticize.
While the compromise decision is by
no means satisfactory nor feasible
for the 1975-76 academic year, the
bright spot to be noticed here is that
a great number of first-year students
have realized that they are the
University, not the 9-to-5 bureau
crats.
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An ex-con recently released from prison is
looking to make himself a few bucks so he can pay
his legal fees and support his family. It happens
every day and no One so much as raises an eyebrow;
in fact, he is usually complimented on his desire to
"go straight" and wished luck because he has "paid
his debt to society." Except, however, when the
ex-con is John W. Dean III, former Counselor to
former President Richard Nixon.

Dean's desire to go on the lecture circit has
precipitated a controversy for a number of reasons.
Some people object to an individual getting rich
from poking around the entrails of one of the most
corrupt administrations in American history. Others
feel that it would be "morally wrong" to support
such a venture by attending one of the lectures,
should it take place, and seek to persuade their
fellows to join their righteous boycott. Both groups
make about as much sense as a Ron Zeigler press
conference.

First of all, John Dean, despite hi') faults, is in
the truest sense of the term an historical asset. Put
bluntly, he blew ths whistle on former President
Truth. Dean's long, loud blast WlU. one of the factors
which set in motion the process by which a cancer
was removed from the country. His role in the high
drama of the last two years can not be denied. Since
he was such a major actor, we can learn from
him-not necessarily from what he says (which will
undoubtedly add nothing to what is already public
knowledge), but from observing him first-hand,
watching him react to a live and undoubtedly

• • • •
skeptical audience, gaining personal insight into just
what it is that makes such a man tick.

As an historical asset, Dean is simply following a
long tradition of trying to get rich by capitalizing on
his experiences. His experiences were unique and
now he is trying to peddle them, much like marco
Polo, writers of autobiographies and astronauts
who do commercials. If the public is sufficiently
interested, they will pay, The greater the interest,
the greater the price that can be commanded.
Supply and demand do not respect real or imagined
"merality."

The "morality" of condoning Dean's quest to
turn a profit on his association with the Nixon
Administration by attending one of his lectures is a
matter of personal judgement. It is also up to the
individual to decide whether Dean's fee of $3,000 is
exhorbitant or not.

The reason why Dean's attempt to talk his way
into the upper income tax brackets has sparked such
heated discussion is not, :t seems, so much a concern
for the crimes Dean has committed, but for the one
unpardonable offense he is now committing. Dean is
currently doing something which has been the
downfall of countless Americans in public life: he
is making the people of this country face up to
something they would rather bury and forget. John
Dean's presence behind a podium is both an
affirmation of the American system and a reminder
that, at this time, our system is undergoing
wrenching strains. And if there is one theme which
runs throughout American history, it is that we do
not want to be reminded of what is wrong with us.
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GEORGETOWN STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS - 1975-1976

PROGRAM! LANGUAGE FIELDS APPROXIMATE COST COST INCLUDES
LOCATION OF OF DATES

INSTRUCTION STUDY

TUITION

OCTOBER- ROOM & BOARD
NICE FRENCH HUMANITIES JUNE $4200 RT TRANSPOR-

TATION--
TUITION

OCTOBER- ROOM & BOARD
TRIER GERMAN HUMANITIES $4200 RT TRANSPOR·JUNE TATION

TUITION
FRENCH! OCTOBER- ROOM & BOARD

FRIBOURG GERMAN HUMANITIES MID-JULY $4200 RT TRANSPOR-
TATION

EEC STUDIES TUTION
SEPTEMBER 1- ROOM & BOARD

NIJENRODE ENGLISH & INT'L
MID-JUNE $4400 RT TRANSPOR-BUSINESS TATION

EECSTUDIES TUITION
JANUARY- ROOM & BOARD

TlLBURG ENGLISH & INT'L.
JUNE $2400 RT TRANSPOR·

BUSINESS TATION

CHEMISTRY
TUITION

OCTOBER- ROOM & BOARD
L1LLE FRENCH PHYSICS

MAY $3600 RT TRANSPOR·
MATH TATION

TUITION
EUROPEAN

SEPTEMBER- ROOM & BOARD
SUSSEX ENGLISH STUDIES!

JUNE $4400 RT TRANSPOR·
HUMANITIES TATION

TUITION
LONDON/ INT'L. MID-SEPT.- ROOM & BOARD
WARSAW ENGLISH RELATIONS MID-MAY $4400 RT TRANSPOR·

TATION

AUGUST 1- TUITION
GOIANIA, MID-DEC.! $2000/sem. ROOM & BOARD
BRAZIL PORTUGUESE HUMANITIES MARCH 1- $3400/year RT TRANSPOR·

MID-JULY TATION

FEBRUARY-
TUITION

$2000/sem. ROOM & BOARD
BOGOTA SPANISH HUMANITIES JUNE/JULY

$3400!year RT TRANSPOR·
NOVEMBER TATION

OCTOBER- TUITION
MID-FEB.! $2000/sem. ROOM & BOARD

QUITO I SPANISH HUMANITIES MID-MARCH- RT TRANSPOR·
JUNE

$3400/year TATION

TUTION
MIDDLE

SEPTEMBER- ROOM & BOARD
BEIRUT ENGLISH EAST

JUNE $4800 RT TRANSPOR·
REGIONAL TATION

I MIDDLE TUITION
SHIRAZ, EAST SEPTEMBER-

$4800
ROOM & BOARD

ENGLISH RT TRANSPOR·IRAN REGIONAL JUNE
TATION

BUSINESS/
TUITION

SEPTEMBER- ROOM & BOARD
ISTANBUL ENGLISH MIDDLE EAST

JUNE $4800 RT TRANSPOR·STUDIES
TATION

ARABIC/
TUITION

SEPTEMBER- ROOM & BOARD
CAIRO ENGLISH MID-EAST JUNE $4800 RT TRANSPOR-

STUDIES TATION

SOUTHEAST TUITION
JANUARY- ROOM & BOARD

THAILAND ENGLISH ASIAN
NOVEMBER $4800 RT TRANSPOA·STUDIES TATION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Suite 204 D.C. Transit Building

N.B. THE APPLICATION DEADLINE (FOR 1975-75) IS FEBRUARY 28, 1975.
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SOLOMENTE SEGOVIA

The Saga of Lenny

Et tu, Broce?

out its beauty while masking its
difficulty.

A tun and appreciative audr
ence gave him a standing ovation
long enough to persuade him to
perform three encores: short, beau
tiful Spanish folk melodies. A
beautiful woman in the balcony
must fittingly favored him with a
handful of roses, tossed to the
stage, highlighting his 47th con
cert season in North America.

-iMrchae! Kramarcsyk

Film. Bisc): Ttiorsasv

On Jul~ 7. 191~. 7.000 Jewish
people werv deported from Paris.
Of these 30 returned. Tlus IS the
story of that day . Black Thursday
(a new film by Michel Mitrani) as
experienced b~ a young student,
not Jewish, with anarchistic views.
He decides to try to save as many
Jews as possible from what he
knows would be sure death. His
attempts are repeatedly rejected
by people who are skeptical of his
motives.

This passivity and submission
to fate, far from having been
extinguished. pervails in our
society today. According to the
director and the reviewers, one
must always struggle, one must
always refuse to accept injustices
that those in power try to impose
on people. As he so clearly
brought out, it is only acquiesence
which permits those in authority
to achieve their ends.

Unfortunately, the film does
not remain on this level. The
relationship between the boy and
a girl takes precedence and this
relationship is unrealistic and
fakely romantic. After knowing
each other for about four hours,
the boy decides that he can't I: ,'C

without her. It's too bad that the
director felt compelled to insert
the banal, teenage love story in an
otherwise interesting movie.

-The Pouiers

French Film
Skirts Issue
Of Atrocities
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Andres Segovia

beautiful and colorful sixth
chords.

The Master chose to end his
program with a lively, triple-meter
"granada" by Isaac Albeniz, an
early champion of National
Spanish music. In "Iberia" he
applied the impressionistic tech
nique as developed by Debussy.
This "Granada", in minor, is a
tricky yet melodic work, clearly
not for dilettantes. The marvelous
hands of Andres Segovia brought

tive minor melody with a recur
ring countermelody; the following
"Allegretto" was similar in char
acter, and Segovia interpreted
both in an almost hypnotically
simple and beautiful manner.

Segovia's profound influence
on the place of the guitar in the
musical world is further indicated
by his selections for this recital:
over half of the works performed
were dedicated to him, their
composers prominent in the music
world. Thus, to begin the second
half of his performance he chose
"Diferencias on a Theme" by J.M.
Molleda, a contemporary yet
relatively little-known composer.
This piece consists of several
variations on an interesting theme
in minor. Next was another
dedicated work, a "Serenade" of
Gustave Samazeuilh (1877-1967).
Chiefly through d'Indy and some
lessons with Paul Dukas, Sarna
zeuilh absorbed the distinct style
of French Impressionism, but few
performances have resulted in his
being known better as a writer on
musical subjects. This Serenade's
melody, starting in minor, con
tains significantly more chord
modulation (and more "distant"
modulation) than most of the
other selections; interesting fea
tures of this particular serenade
are the glissando chords played
with the thumb up to the lowest
pitched string (instead of the
usual strokes down to the highest
string), and the employment of

Tom Klamer
Marie Tuite

Dustin Hoffman as comedian Lenny Bruce in Lenny.

convincing Lenny, His acting is
superb and he appears to be at
home in this role. His physical
appearance is perfect for the way
Lenny is portrayed.

In our opinion the language is
toned down and you probably
won't be offended. What was
considered obscene in the early
1960's is heard often in public
today. So don't go to Lenny
expecting to see a two-hour
monologue of filth and four-letter
words. You can expect to see the
story of Lenny Bruce through the
eyes of the people who knew and
loved him the most.

fast finger-picking, with a slow
concluding section in minor. The
remainder of the Suite consisted
of alternating sections of quicker
character in major followed by
slower sections in minor; it ended
with a lively, tricky flourish.

All of the guitar compositions
of Fernando Sor (1778-1839) are
modeled after the Classical forms,
rather than on popular motifs.
Before continuing with Sor's
"Andante," Segovia expressed his
irritation with the somewhat ill
mannered audience by conspicu
ously waiting for reasonable quiet.
The "Andante" opens delicately
(in major), followed by a section
in minor. The next piece nearly all
will recognize as "The Bear Went
Over The Mountain"; this varia
tions on the theme of "Mar
lborough s'en va-t-en guerre"
features melody passages in
octaves; and "harmonics", dif
ficult to execute tastefully.
Segovia showed his mastery of
both technical problems fabulous
ly.

His fourth selection was a
group of two pieces dedicated to
him by Manuel Ponce
(1887-1948), a Mexican nation
alist composer and pianist. Pos
sessing a great gift for melody,
Ponce's contact with French
music (chiefly through Dukas)
wrought a radical change in his
style of composition; his later
works are more polyphonic in
structure and more "economical"
in form. His "Cancion" is a plain-

but a one man side show. People
would flock to see his show
hoping to see him arrested.

One impression of the real
Lenny Bruce is different. After
talking with people familiar with
him and reading articles about
him, we feel that the movie was
inaccurate. Lenny Bruce is
remembered as a dirty comic-not
as a social reformer. He was
obscene because he loved the
reaction of an audience. He said
anything he felt like saying,
nobody or nothing was sacred to
him.

Even though factually the
movie is less than perfect in detail,
Bob Fossee (Sweet Charity and
Cabaret) does an excellent job.
Lenny was filmed in a black and
white documentary style. The
movie is a series of interviews
with his wife, Honey (Valerie
Perrine), his mother, Sally Marr
(Jan Miner) and his fictious
manager (Stanley Beck)-and
ftashbacks dealing with scenes of
Lenny's life and bits from his
nightclub act. 'This skillful tech
nique commands the viewer's
attention very well. Fossee
bandled transition from interview
to ftashback in such a way that
the movie ftowed from scene to
scene without confusion.

Dustin Hoffman plays a very

Andres Segovia:
At the Kennedy Center

Toward the end of the 19th
century, a new surge of interest in
the guitar began. At first it was
largely a Spanish phenomenon
centering around the figures of
Fernando Sor and later Francisco
Tarrega; this flame of enthusiasm
was guarded and nurtured by a
few younger men, notably Andres
Segovia, who has been largely
responsible for today's worldwide
interest in the guitar. Born in
Linares in 1892, he first studied
several instruments, acquiring on
ly a smattering of formal know
ledge of the guitar. He soon con
centrated on his study of the
guitar, teaching himself, and in
the process developing the meth
od of playing the classical guitar
which is now taught in most of
the modern classical guitar
schools. In 1915, at the age of
twenty-two, he musically eon
quered Paris. His first international
tour was launched in 1943 under
direction of impresario Sol Hurok,
his permanent international mana
ger.

The first half of Segovia's
February performance at the
Kennedy Center featured four pro
minent composers, in a roughly
chronological sequence. He began
with Robert de Visee's
(c.1650-c.1725) "Short Suite in
D," which opens with a gentle,
plaintive melody in D minor, with
a complementing section in major.
The second movement featured

Lenny: At the Avalon 1 Theatre

Did you every walk out of a
movie, feel sorry for the hero yet
wonder whether or not the story
was true? Lenny, now showing at
the Avalon 1 Theatre on Con
necticut Ave., gives one just that
impression. Julian Barry, who
wrote both the stage show and
screenplay, portrays Lenny
(Dustin Hoffman) as a sincere,
stubborn individual striving for
social change. In the movie
Lenny's nightclub act seemed to
focus upon important social issues
which were later popularized and
examined in the more liberal
1960's. For example: racial dis
crimination, homosexuality and
sexual repression. One would get
the impression that Lenny Bruce
was a man ahead of his time and
consequently misunderstood by
the people of his era (late 1950's
to early '_960's).

Lenny was not afraid to speak
his mind or to say exactly what he
felt. Therefore he used obscenity
and perversion to convey his
messages. He was arrested many
times for violating archaic ob
scenity statutes, but this dido't
stop him. His arrests increased his
popularity and the courtroom
scenes made great material for his
act. He was no longer a comedian
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Friday & Sunday
Happy Hour 7 p.m.

Saturday

Pntcllnlcal Science Auditorium

a..r & Mixed Drinks

MOVIES
American

Graffiti

Where were you
In '621

Cartoon Door Prize.

McCabe
and

Mrs. Miller

DAR. 7:00
$6.50. 5.50. 4.00

Bethesda-Chevy Chase H.S. 7:30
$4.00

Capital Center 8:00
$6.50, 5,pO.

JOE
WALSH

ORLEANS

ROD
STEWART

DON McLEAN/LOUDON WAINWRIGHT 11/
Kennedy Center 8:00
$6.50. 5.50. 4.50

BILL Y Catholic U Gym 8:00
COBHAM $5.50

QUEEN-KANSAS-MAHOGANY RUSH
Kennedy Center 8:00
$6.50. 5.50. 4.50

Off-Campus Tickets

Feb. 12

Feb. a

Feb. 15

Feb. 16

Feb. 23

Feb. 24

$1.5011.00 SESap.m.

February 7 thru 22:
The Red Peppers by Sir Noel Coward

Fridays and Saturdays at midnight
$1.50 - $1.00 SES

February 14 thru March 1:
The British Are Coming!
The British Are Comlngl

... a collection of three one-act plays:
The Little Man by John Galsworthy
Cox and Box by Bumand and SulHvan
Passion, Poison and Petrification by G. B.

Shaw
Thursday thru Sunday nights at
8:00 - $2.50. $2.00 SES

February 12th at 8:00 P.M:-a special production of:
The Skin of Our Teeth

... The American College Theatre
Festival (A.C.T.F.) semi-final performance
at The Marvin Theatre Center.
George Washington University $1.50

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Mask & Bauble Schedule

Watch for anDOUllcelDents

THE
GREAT HOYA
GOLD RUSH

RAFFLE

Win: A Trip to damaica
or A Ski Vacation in

'Montana
or An Ounce of Gold

(24K)

PLUS!!
"RUSH HOURS"

Good COlDpanionship
and

Ca.hBar

a winner of an ounce of
gold win be added for
every $500 worth of

tickets sold

AD SEC Production

THE
GREAT
HOYA
GOLD
RUSH

IS
COMING!

Cash Bar - Mixed Drinks
& Beer

A Semi-Formal
Inthe

Han of Nations

Ca.hBar

$3.50 per coaple
($2.005ES)

TONIGHT:
THE

GREAT HOYA
GOLD RUSH

KICKOFF BLAST

9:00P.M.
9:00P.M.

Han of Nations

Free AdlDlssion • Live Band

FRIDAY, FEB. 21:
THE

GREAT HOYA
GOLD RU5H

BALL
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letters

Co-sponsored by GU and AU - Proceeds go to uja

American University
Meets Georgetown

Dance Saturday, February 8 9:00 PM

Harbin Formal Lounge cost $1.00

Wine - Beer - Nards - Nash

Privacy

To the Editor:
Few would disagree that stu

dents have a basic right to privacy;
this includes the confidentiality of
a student's academic record. These
records should not be made
available to just anyone, least of
all to other students. One stu
dent's Q.P.I. is 1) no other
student's business and 2) should
therefore be inaccessible to un
authorized persons. But, it would
seem that the Business School has
either disregarded this confiden-

tiality or is incredibly inept and
careless about sustaining it.

I know of a case where two
students recently obtained the
transcript of a third student
simply by picking his transcript
out of a pile of transcripts lying
on a desk in the Business School
Office. What makes this even
worse is that I have been assured
that this situation has existed for
several months!!

I am appalled that a university
of Georgetown's caliber would
have so little respect for the
academic privacy of its students.
Perhaps this is a luxury that our
tuition no longer includes.

Lisa S. Smith '77

Wagner

Wronged
To the Editor:

I am writing this in reply to
your recent article on Wagner by a
Mr. Ivan Katz. In this article, Mr.
Katz sees fit to dismiss the
Seraphim recordings of the Ring
under Fiirtwangler as largely
worthless, despite comments by
various professional listeners,
most notably the American Re
cord Guide, to the effect that, in
many respects, these recordings
are the best available, superior

even to the far mort' expensive
offerings available on London,
Philips, and Deutsche Gram
mophon.

More offensive yet was Katz's
treatment of the Wpstminster
recordings. Concerned with
quality (supposedly) for the body
of his article, he neglects to
mention the lack of serious
treatment of the work in Wpst·
minster's production. Typical is
their cover of Die Walkure, where
the traditionally customed Briin
nhilde is replaced by a seductive
blonde wearing two VW hubcaps
in lieu of breatplates. This is pop
culture at its most vulgar. I would
strongly suggest that Mr. Katz
consider available recordings more
carefully in the future before
resorting to invective of the type
he provided us with, without
documentation, in this article.

David Ringold C'77

Housing

Hassle
To the Editor:

The Student Life Policy Com
mittee has grievously erred in its
recent decision to misallocate
dormitory space to freshmen
commuters. First, whether or not
the Student Life Policy
Committee is aware of it, George-

town University is currently
undergoing a housing shortage.
Each year unfortunate upper
classrnen must search the local
area for housing. TIl£' recent
decision by the Policy Committee
would only worsen the problem.
The University has a responsibility
to rectify the housing shortage,
not a right to aggravate the
problem by discriminatory deci
sions. The excuse that a student
knew about the housing shortage
before he came hero is a poor one.
The University has continuously
maintained a commitment to
solving the housing problem.
Secondly, commuters choose to
attend Georgetown as commuters.
No promises were (or should be)
made to them concerning on
campus housing. When this Uni
versity becomes able to handle its
total housing commitment, com
muters certainly should be able to
obtain on-campus housing. That
happy situation is not the reality
on this campus.

This matter is now before Fr.
Henle. It can only be hoped that
the choice he makes will show a
continued effort to keep the
burden of the housing shortage
off of those least able to bear it
and an ongoi.ng commitment to
alleviate that shortage so that all
may be able to enjoy the benefits
of on-campus housing.

Richard Racine

Alain Cuny· Sylvia Kristel· Manka Green u- Emmanuelle
A him i""ftwf'.oI~1 hOfTl.t-who DfmtT\l)nl,Wl..

bo,Just Jaeckin ""'hD.n.-lSmy·J........ C""".,· ,h",""" 8 oe",," -nu P...... 8.".....
A ,,,,,,oduel"'" oITRINACRA FILM. ORPHH PROOUCTION5' D,..,"'''''' too, ,<>I LiMBIA PlrTUIlf5

110__1'_

K.B FINE ARTS
\9\9 M St. N W. 223-4438

was never
like this.
Emmanuelle is sensual, but she's

elegant. Emmanuelle is fantasy, but
she's fun. But most important she leaves
you with a singular lack of guilt.

This extraordinary film allows all of
us 'to look unflinchingly into the face
of sensuality for perhaps the first time.
And that's the clue to its overwhelming
popularity. It's the first film of its kind that
lets you feel good without feeling bad.

~~-«the Skin of Our Teeth
IN FINAL COMPETITION

Wed., Feb. 12
G.W.U. Marvin Center

8:00 PM

RESERVED TICKETS $1 .50
Call 333-1789 or 676-7072

21mericon cIoUege
TIbeatre Yeativol

PRESENTS
GEORGETOWN .,..-J

UNIVERSITY ~
THEATRE'S

WANTED: Girls to give out
flyers Monday thru Friday
12-2 pm, $3.00 per hour..Call
anytime after 2. 965-5065

TF's GRADS PROF's EARN $2000
or more & FREE 5-8 WEEKS IN
EUROPE, AFRICA, ASIA. NatIon
wide educational organization
needs qualified leaders for H.S. and
College groups. Send name, address,
phone, school, resume, leadershIp
experience to: Center for Foreign
Study, P.O. Box 606, Ann Arbor,
M148107.

~ ~..
r..... There IS a ...
: difference!!! ~
• •• PREMM FOR: •

: MCAT :
•: 0.'J ~:~:;rree::: :.

" and success

: LSAT Small :sses :

: GRE • :• .~SB VolumInous home •: " •a study materials :

: DCAI Course~thatare :: CPAT consta:,y updated :

• •• FLEX Make·ups for •
• mISsed lessons •

: ECFMG :
: IAT'LMED BDS :
• THOUSANDS HAVE •
: RAISEDTHEIRSCORES •

• coil •: ti3Q-0211 :
: Md. - D.C. - Va. :

~~!~resr PAEPARATK)N •

~~'''''.~'D :...75-.,.... '.__.• 0 I\~
•• (Executive Officel ••

• Branchfos In MalOr U S Cities
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February 7th to 14th

Friday, February 7

-Open House at the G.U. Observatory. Friday, February 7
from 6: 30 pm to 10:00 pm. Open to members of the
University Community.

Sunday, February 9

-Open auditions for the International Folk Dance Per
forming Group will be held this Sunday at 2: 30 pm in
New South Faculty Lounge. No dance experience re
quired, but is helpful. For further information call
965-0593.

Monday, February 10

-Ballroom Dancing classes are on for three more Monday
nights. Cost is $3.00 per lesson and class is held in
Copley Formal Lounge 8: 30 to 10:00 pm.

Tuesday, February 11

-Charles Seib, Ombudsman of the Washington Post, will
speak on the role of an ombudsman (in-house critic) on a
major newspaper and also on the role of editorial pages.
Healy basement, Conference Room (G-07) at 7: 30 pm.

Wednesday, February 12.

-Evensong will be celebrated on Ash Wednesday and each
Thursday of Lent at 5: 15 pm in Dahlgren Chapel.
Evensong or vespers in a service of prayer, song and quiet
reflection marking dusk. On Ash Wednesday ashes will be

"

distributed during evensong as well as at each Mass 8:00
am, 12: 10 pm and 11: 15 pm.

Friday, February 14

-Dr. James Fox presents "Through the Maine Woods in
Pursuit of Thoreau" at 4:15 pm in the New South
Faculty Lounge.

-HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!
Miscellaneous:

-Financial Aid applications for next year are due March I,
1975. They can be picked up in the Dean's Office or
Office of Financial Aid.

-Intimidated by the Job market? Don't be. Attend the
seminar on creative job search techniques sponsored by
the Center for Career Planning and Placement, 1316-36th
St. N.W. Seminar will meet from 3:00-4: 30 pm, Febru
ary 19, 26 and March 5. Register now at the Center.
Free.

- Townhouse lottery applications can be picked up in
Room G-08 Healy on Tuesday, February 18 and Wednes
day, February 19 only between 9 ~m and 5 pm.
Applications are made in groups of 4 and 5. Applications
will be due Monday, February 24.

SAXA is a weekly publication of the Student Activities
Office. All notices must be submitted in writing to the
Office of Student Activities by the Tuesday preceding
publication.
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summer
ineurope

t,;, [I ..... ' ...lJ\o ..... ~1 f
f'A''l'r-,r RfiliJIRfi:
US GOVT APPROVfD

TWA PA~ Ull TRA'lSAVIA

Tenms I nstructor applicants-need
good background In play,ng and
teachong. Salary ave'g,ng $150 
$200 per week. Call (703)
548-6337-8.

Is pregnancy your number 1
problem?
For free and confidential help

Call BIRTHRIGHT
536-2020

IJ I), If a ~ t' I : r'df' f" •

• CAll TOll FREE 1 800 3254867.

The National
Sociological .
Association

is sponsoring
a career

conference
for Sociology

majors at
Catholic University

on Feb.
13, 1975.
For more

details,
contact the
Sociology
Department

or
Pat Sahm
965-1685

AT·HOME TYPING SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL WORK AT REA·
SONABLE RATES. DISSERTA
TIONS. MANUSCRIPTS, STU
~ENT PAPERS, LEGAL WORK.
IN GEORGETOWN. 338-3076

/
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who drives a truck for "Grandma's Crunchies."
Reynolds is so adept at his trade that Williard won't
accept a nine hole match going out five holes up.

Kenny's main competition for the National
Open, his first time in serious contention for a
major title, is Donny Smithern. Smithern, born with
a silver spoon, fits the stereotype of the wealthy
redneck. Beverly, Puckett's second wife, once told
him point blank. "It's rather difficult to have a
sensible discussion with anyone who learned his
political science from Bob Hope."

Donny, considered an idol on the Tour, is less
than discreet concerning his infidelity. To him,
"love is a 280-yard drive and a seven-iron four feet
from the pin." Jenkins uses Smitbern to comment
on the misplaced loyalty of the fan. The star states
"the trouble with liberals is they don't want anyone
else to talk." Donny makes this revelation after a
Texas oilman expounds for half an hour on "the
problem of keeping the nigger down so every white
man's daughter doesn't get V.D."

Jenkins uses many of the same elements in Dead
Solid Perfect that were found in Semi-Tough. The
first person style, the language and attitudes are
common to both books. Jenkins has managed to
interconnect, yet give individual identity to the
books.

Dead Solid Perfect, independent of Semi-Tough.
is a oook worthy of recognition. Author Jenkins has
done it again, and he soon may claim the title of the
foremost sports novelist currently writing.

466·2060

HUGE FRAME SELECTION
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

Carry-Out - Pizza & Subs
337-4500

Between 10 am - 2 am Mon. Thursday
10 am - 4 am - Fri.-Sat.

Closed Sunday
2207 Wise. Ave.

Right next to the Keg Nite Club

- -

NOW OPEN!

PAPPATARO'S

• EVES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES .•. $125
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• ONE HOUR SERVICE
• SPECIAL STUDENT DI~OUNTS

This offer expires March 1st.

Good Old Phil's & Mary's

(CONVENIENT TO GUa

DAILY 9·8; SAT. 9·3

17A7 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW

1353 Wise. Ave. (Next to Georgetown Theatre)
We serve fresh homemade Pizza daily

With this coupon ONE DOLLAR OFF any Large Pizza

nme Out: Book Review

Jenkins Second Is Solid
by Steve Friedman

It has been just over two years since the literary
world was turned on its ear by the antics of a pair of
Texas Good-Ole-Boys, who just happened to be
damned good football players for the New York
Giants. The stunts of Billy Clyde Puckett and Shake
Tiller earned author Dan Jenkins' Semi-Tough
best-seller status.

Jenkins, a Sports Illustrated Senior Writer, is
back with a raunchy, hilarious novel, Dead Solid
Perfect. Perfect centers on the trials and tribulations
of Kenny Puckett, a 34-year-old, moderately
successful professional golfer. Puckett, uncle of
Billy Clyde, is in contention for the United States
Open, one leg of pro golfs famed "Grand Slam."

A two-time loser in marriage, Puckett is currently
wed to Janie Ruth Rimmer, "whose delicious body
is matched by her generosity in sharing it with
admirers, of whom there are many." Is it any
wonder he composed the country tune "If My
Heart's Community Property, Then Get Your
Mental Cruelty Off My Ass." He tells his second
wife, an intellectual who proved too much for the
Texan, "You thrive on combat so much you should
have been an ... Israeli."

The novel takes place over the four day Open,
with scenes from the golfer's previous escapades
generously thrown in. Kenny grew up on the Goat
Hills golf course in Fort Worth, where he traveled
the links with the likes of Spec Reynolds, the
perennial hustler, and Williard, the proverbial loser

)
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four-year veteran of the team,
Brian Mercer, Alice Snow and Ken
Shotwell

Rifiing is a very individualistic
sport, although on the college
level it is practiced exclusively on
a team basis. Each shooter must
train himself to pay strict atten
tion to every detail of his position
so that he can remember from
session to session exactly how to
duplicate or improve his position.

Under the coaching of Master
Sergeant Larry Pease and guidance
of Captain Chuck Steiner of the
Georgetown ROTC department,
the expertise of the team has
grown immeasurably. Members of
the team have begun to develop
the sense of competition against
oneself that is so necessary in
shooting.

College competition involves
three positions: prone, kneeling
and standing. The whole focus of
practice is to improve one's hold
so • that it is as steady and
consistent as possible; team mem
bers will go to great lengths to
achieve this steadiness. Methods
range from drinking four cokes in
a row (for energy) to eating
nothing at all for the length of the
match-sometimes a whole day.
That takes devotion.

800 - ~2) - 5)89
(TOLL mEE)

Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in air travel today
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Georgetown's Rifle tum opened the second half of its seatOn by
dropping a decision to St Mary's College. (Photo by Jerry Damsky)

Rifle Squad Gunning;
Setting Steady Sights

La nt year Over .,wo,ouo at udent.t, summered 10 Europe. And the
t r-ave Iw r ae flew on charter:" t-e cause 1t co at s about HALFI
Thl.J yeit.r a ~ - t week ~lcket. to London 15 S~12.; ,( - ",
ve eke r- Sc,'U. An(1 i t s $7(-7. for ove r- SlX week r

, from New
York. (That l ,> whdt the a i r t t ne s say now. Le st, year there
ee re two unf'o r-ca ct ,"1CreMse"':)

Not on l y ,10 .lOll 111' Wlth U3 at rlldf, hut YOIJ can Ju,o;t abu.lt
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EUROPE
BOUND
IN '15.1

by Karen Barsohn
Standing in one place, holding

a 13 lb. rine for 10-15 seconds
while squeezing off a three-pound
weighted triGer is hard work. It
requires patience, timing, practice,
stamina and devotion. And in the
case of Georgetown, the ability to
operate in anonymity.

This is the work of the rifle
team, a little-known varsity sport
on the Georgetown campus. The
team has been gTowingsince 1971
when it was re-established after
having been disbanded for four
years.

Competition against other col
leges developed in 1973 when the
team joined a newly-formed
shooting league. The season ended
at 6-7 with Gettysburg, Mount St.
Mary's and William and Mary
colleges added to the roster.

Since 1971, the team average
has jumped 30 points and the
membership has nearly doubled.
This year, the team is also
competing against George Wash
ington and Howard.

Team captain Bob Klein is this
year's high scorer with an average
of 265 out of a possible 300
points. Other members of the
team include Rudy Gerlich, a
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Psychedelic Sports

Saga of the IIEast-SideIIAthlete

Defined as the union of the individual self with the universal spirit, yoga seeks to attain a
lowered form of consciousness in which each individual will be liberated from pain and
suffering.

NEXT WEEK: HYPNOSIS

of yoga will eliminate all physical
hangups, and so the possibilities of
awkward, uncontrolled movements
that could lead to injury are vastly
reduced." Also, by developing the
consciousness that you are not your
body, Mrs. Goldberg said, "you get
rid of a lot of unnecessary tension
and feel complete confidence in your

physical condition.
While yoga, kung-fu and trans

cendental meditation are spiritual
exercises outside of sports, a philoso
phy known as zen attempts to
combine the two disciplines,
Through effortless deep-breathing,
the follower of zen loses his physical
consciousness and falls into "su
preme spiritual alertness."

In his book Zen and the Art of
Archery, Joseph Herrigel attributes
his excellent markmanship to the use
of zen. By combining bow and
arrow, target and shooter into one
organic whole, zen diminishes the
role of the shooter and causes the
arrow to "release itself."

An intramural athlete who pre
ferred to remain anonymous has
experimented with zen, and has

.! noted an incredible jump in his
free-throw percentage as a result.
Just as in archery, the shooter
becomes one with the target (ill' this
case, with the hoop). By tying one's
consciousness to the basket, neither
the shooter's confidence nor his
natural rhythm will be altered.

According to the anonymous
eager, "It's like the feeling you get
when you hit a couple of jumpers in
a row. Everything seems so smooth
and easy and when you get the ball
you know it's going in."

Are you listening, Wilt Chamber
lain?

to another Eastern cult, namely kung
fu. Although Gabe claims that he can
duplicate every feat of TV's David
Carradine, he did not undertake the
study of kung-fu for that reason. "It
keeps my body flexible and supple,
he said, and I am more alert and have
greater powers of concentration than
ever before." Through soft-fluid

movements and deep mental concen
tration, kung-fu mobilizes an energy
current called chi, which in turn
guides the physical movements.

A third ritual with increasing
popularity among athletes is yoga.
Defined as the union of the individ
ual self with the universal spirit, yoga
seeks to attain a lowered form of
consciousness in which each individ
ual will be liberated from pain and
suffering. Greta Goldberg, who
teaches two coed yoga classes at
Georgetown, says that "the practice

proven that prolonged meditation
will cause a stabilization of the
nervous system, a sense of relaxation
and a feeling of increased concentra
tion. After experimenting with medi
tation, many athletes claim to be
abel to block out external percep
tions (such as the crowd or a
defender, for instance) and concen
trate more clearly on their specific
goal.

-"TM"-
Transcendental meditation, or TM • ,

as it is sometimes referred to, is the
most familiar form of consciousness
raising in the US. Popularized by
Maharishi Mehesh Yogi, its followers
include two of the biggest enigmas in
pro sports today, Joe Namath and
Bill Walton.

Namath often cannot comply
with the demands of TM, which
require abstraction from the purely
physical. As he told Dave Brady of
the Washington Post last October, "I
got away from it for a couple of
months in the off-season, staying out
late and getting up late, but I am
back into it. "It has a lot of scientific
fact behind it."

By sitting in an upright, comfort
able 'position, closing one's eyes and
repeating a specific mantra (a special
ly selected word), the participant
will emerge from his current state of
divided consciousness and enter into
"pure awareness."

If performed correctly, TM will
provide deep rest, which will in turn
be a basis for dynamic action.
Although this has not been the case
with Walton, who has spent more
time meditating in the hills of
California than he has playing
basketball TM has attracted enough
followers to be taken seriously.

"Another Carradine?"

Roman Gabriel of the Philadel
phia Eagles attributes his comeback

First of a Series
Editor's Note: Because of the rapidly
climbing level of competition in
today's sports world (both college
and pro), the individual athlete often
feels an increasingly greater need to
find some form of outside stimula
tion. Starting today and continuing
over the next two weeks, "Psyche
delic Sports" will examine the
different methods used to get that
"something extra." Discussions of
hypnosis and drug-use in sports will
follow this week '8 article, which
deals with the increasing fascination
of athletes with the Eastern cults of
meditation. .

by Jack Shea
It was a quick, simple movement,

made 80 fast that it often went
unnoticed, yet made every time
Bobby Richardson came to the
plate ... the sign of the cross. For
the then New York Yankee second
baseman, a devout Christian and
leader of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, the ritual provided the
sense of relaxation and concentra
tion he needed for each time-at-bat.

Times have changed, and although
today's jocks are still willing to try
anything that will give them an edge
over their competition, their meth
ods are becoming quite different.
For increasing numbers of athletes,
the answer to their mental anxieties
appears to lie not in the fundamenta
list approach of Richardson of
Steeler quarterback Terry Bradshaw
("God made me what I am today"),
but rather in some form of medita
tion.

At first glance, the peaceful
method of serious reflection or
meditation appears to be in violent
contrast with the fast-moving sports
world, but it is within this very
contrast that none finds the secret of
its success. It has been scientifically

~
Both Roman Gabriel, (right) and Bill Walton are two of the increasing numben of professional athletes who engage in some form of
Eastern cult of meditation. The above design is Young's mantella, a symbolic representation of the key pI:Iilosophy of-the Eastern rites:
the spiritu.1 image of man.
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Sports Shorts

Swimmers Stay Afloat

Despite dropping their seventh straight decision. the Reserve squad.
lead by junior Mike Kelly. is looking forward to the second half of the
season. (Photo by Jerry Damsky)

Playoffs Approaching

In reviewing the overall intra
mural standings to date, 2nd
Harbin is on top with a sizeable
but by no means insurmountable
lead of 200 points over First New
North.

Finally, in other Intramural
department sponsored events, the
following were named winners in
last week's foul-shooting contest:
In men's dorm competition, Eddie
Ryan representing 2nd Loyola
took honors. In women's dorm
division, Jenny White from 2nd
St. Mary's won the crown. Inde
pendent action. meanwhile, saw
Alex Haggis take men's honors
while Kathy Long was declared
the women's winner.

New North to gain a tie in the A
division. 2nd Copley and 4th and
5th Harbin are right behind the
leaders tied for second one game
back. With two games left for
each team, a playoff between the
two current leaders looms as an
imminent possibility.

In dorm league B play, 2nd
Harbin sporting a 6-0 record
should win unless Ryan-Maquire
can pull an upset by defeating
them in their still to be re-sche
duled game.

Competition involving the
"fairer sex" finds the situation
virtually the same. In the
women's dorm league. 6th
Darnall is on top, but 4th New
North and 3rd St. Mary's are only
one game behind.

up their competition for the
season.

The sole exception can be
found in the A league of men's
independent division B, where last
Thursday the Panthers won their'
eleventh straight game, defeating
the Roundballers and assuring
themselves of a spot in the
playoffs.

In other men's B action last
week, the Krumps won their ninth
game and thus maintained a one
game lead over Burnt Toast. Over
in men's league C, On Demand
continued its winning ways with
its ninth win while the Droogs are
close behind with eight victories.

In dorm action last Friday
night, 2nd Darnall defeated 1st

McDonough Racism II

by John Cranston
As playoff time approaches.

basketball intramural playoff
berths in all but one division are
still up for grabs, with most teams
still having tw~ games left to wind

margin. With one meet in Febru
ary and one in April, the team
hopes to be prepared to avenge
that loss and give Maryland "a run
for their money" at the end of the
season.

Intramural Directory Greg Schultze preparing referee assignments for
the remainder of the 1M basketball schedule. (Photo by Rich
TorrenzanoI

by Tom Bianco Smith, Mike McDermott and Larry Long at
If a black man is recruited for the Hoya times this season, because of academic

varsity, Georgetown's admission standards troubles. Rather than put in his aces for the
have been "lowered." If Merlin has an off good of the team, Thompson indicated that
night, or even an off season, he's "dogging if academic standings suffered, the game was
it." And if John Thompson isn't producing a over.
winner, he's a "nigger-flop." In their cases, and in Merlin's case,

Of course no one has bothered to produce Thompson has risked the boos of the fans,
any figures from the admissions office; not the wrath of the alumni, because his
until last Friday morning has anyone philosophy is one of extreme dedication to
bothered to consider the possibility that his players.
Merlin's problems were caused by a strange There is room for criticism of Coach
illness; few bothered to give Coach Thornp- Thompson, as he readily admits. At times he
son the benefit of the doubt, the chance to makes his mistakes on the court.
produce a winner before his contract runs Thompson is also quick to point out that
out. - he is not making excuses. He knows that

One year ago in this column space we despite the troubles that have come out, he
stirred up a hornet's nest by lashing out at has to produce.
those who were critical of Fred Webb's The banner episode, the swift reaction of
band. The criticism was racially motivated, a Fr. Henle and the team demonstrates the
fact which disgusted most of Georgetown. dilemma facing the Hilltop. With alumni and

The above sentiments are even more student attitudes growing uglier with each
abhorrent than those of a year ago, and they loss, one has to consider what direction the
represent much more than a few sickies basketball program should take.
draping banners in McDonough. There's no Thompson is walking on thin ice in his
denying that sentiments such as these are refusal to compromise his principles, and in
heard every so often, in the cafeteria, at the his attempt to prove that both integrity and
games ... and now on banners. success can coexist. How well he succeeds

The episode is as ironical as it is sick, for may well determine not only the careers of
Coach Thompson has put his job on the line. Merlin Wilson and John Thompson but also
In part because he has not lowered academic the development of basketball at GU.
standards and engaged in cut-throat recruit- What the episode does not demonstrate is
ing, because he refuses to sacrifice his just how pervasive racist feeling is at
coaching philosophy to a win-at-all-costs Georgetown. Our thinking is that the vast
attitude, the team is slumping. majority deplore this sort of attack upon

The best example is the Wilson story. For Thompson, a feeling that we hope will be
Thompson first told The HOY A last spring proven tomorrow night when Coach Thomp-
of the initial diagnosis but asked for silence son and the Hoyas are introduced just before
so as not to hurt Wilson's possible pro the tip-off.
chances, and to give Merlin a chance to (Also contributing to gathering the facts
overcome whatever the malady is by playing. behind this column-Steve Friedman, A nne

Thompson has also benched Johnny Hargaden, Jack Shea and Ken Zemsky.)

Panthers Clinch IM Playoff Spot

Bill Stein runs a low-key program.
He cannot make the kind of
demands on the reserves that are
made on the scholarship varsity
level. Stein insists his players work
hard in practice and take pride in
themselves. He feels he is getting
tremendous effort from the likes
of Tom Neubert, Tom Morrissey,
Mark McGetrick and Dan Chilson.

Involvement in the overall
program is the key for Stein. The
squad helps the varsity by running
the offensive and defensive forma
tions of opponents in practice.

The reserve squad is an im
portant and integral part of the
Georgetown basketball program.
Yet, the players participate main
ly as a means to break the rigors
of study. Obviously, the team
isn't in the program for fame or
recognition. Stein believes their
actions are a type of "therapy."

Another possible motive for
the reserve's participation is a
keen sense of compeittion. In
stead of being satisfied with a few
intramural games, Georgetown
plays a strong schedule filled with
the upcoming stars of the opposi
tion.

yard individual medley and the
breast stroke of the same distance.
Ms. Bogdanski has also been doing
well in the relays.

While there are no meets this
weekend, the team will face
Catholic University at their pool
on January 11. If you can, try to
get over and see some very good
athletes in action.

Gymnastics

The Georgetown gymnastic
team coached by Ms. Madeline Di
Sarlo, will have its second meet
this season on Feb. 22 against
local area teams.

The team, which is composed
of two men, four veteran and
seven freshmen women, competes
in six events at these meets.
Georgetown has a severe lack of
equipment-no floor exercise mat
or rings-which makes excellence
hard to achieve. Yet the team
continues to produce outstanding
results. They have won the DC
Championship four times, losing
to Maryland last year by a close

Reserves: More Than
A Pre-Game Display

by George Tenet
The Georgetown University

Reserve Basketball Team is 0-4,
plays before sparse audiences,
boasts of no awe-inspring talent
and is subject to the ridicule of
intramural superstars. These are
not the kinds of .enticing factors
that are likely to stimulate any
one's interest in playing reserve
basketball. Yet the reserve team is
a positive asset to a budding
basketball program.

Junior Mike Kelly astutely
depicts the physical and technical
reasons for a losing record. "The
team lacks a dominant big man
and a point guard. We have good
shooters, but lack the experience
to win." Some of the players
never played high school basket
ball, almost all of those who did,
did not start. Because of a lack of
experience, Kelly feels that the
team plays "preventive basket
ball." "We think the other guys
are better, so we play to pull off
an upset." Team mainstays in
clude Aaron Long, Paul Chester,
Brian White and Mike Brown.

From a coaching standpoint,

by Marv Laughlin
and Michele Murphy

The swimming team is round
ing back into shape after a
month-long Christmas break. The
effects of four weeks out of the
water were felt by the entire
squad, as times soared for most
events. While the team was able to
defeat St. Mary's College on
January 29, their inactivity hurt
them against York College of
Pennsylvania, as they were sound
ly defeated in this February 1
match.

Lack of pool time can only
hurt swimmers who, no matter
what the event, rely on their
endurance and physical condi
tioning; when a swimmer tires,
technique suffers. The team is
forced to use the pool at Ameri
can University, and, as senior
Chris Bogdanski admits, "it is a
bit of an inconvenience."

Baugher will be counting on
senior John Murphy, who has
performed well since the holidays,
to provide a good show in the 200
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. WASHINGTON. D.C.

Striders Heading to Philly
For Two Weekend Meets
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the season" in terms of prepara
tion for the late season champion
ship meets.

At Philadelphia, the Hoyas will
field teams for a mile relay, a
two-mile relay, and a distance
medley relay. For the Princeton
Relays, the list of Georgetown
entries will be expanded to
include the shot put, a two-mile
run, a sprint relay, and a mile
relay.

Coach Lang expects to do a
great deal of rearranging of his
runners during the course of the
weekend's work. With times im
proving weekly, Lang is anxious
to find the best combinations for
a ~nning effort. Each of the
runners will be certain to see a
good deal of action, however, in
preparation for the championships
where he will be expected to run
two or three races a day.

A strong effort over the week
end could leave the Hoyas in an
excellent position regarding the
IC4A's and the NCAA's. Unlike
cross country, where qualifying
for these events is based on stand
ings, the indoor circuit bases its
qualifications on times. Fast times
by the relay or individual runners
could guarantee a place in the
championships more than a
month in advance. Should this
happen, much pressure could be
removed from the tracksters, al
lowing them to continue to work
toward a late season peak over the
rest of the schedule.Coach John Thompson

The Hoyas nIised their record to 9-8 with a 102-60 win over Dickinson
on Wednesday night. (Photo by Joe Zapolskil

Georgetown showing in the week
end's action, Coach Joe Lang will
be primarily concerned with the
progress his team is making
toward a late season peak, a peak
he hopes will come about just in
time for the IC4A and NCAA
championships. Lang sees the
current weeks as a "crucial part of

short." Nobody can fault that
announcement, or that the only
regret of the squad is "that our
names weren't listed under Mr.
Thompson's on that sign."

Other Dickinson

for the first time this season. GU's
dominance can best be attested to
by a brief glance at the statistics
which show the Hilltoppers outre
bounding their opponents 42-15
and shooting a blistering 64.1 per
cent from the field.

Tomorrow night, Georgetown
takes on the challenge of Farleigh
Dickinson 8:00 pm in Mc
Donough. AI LoBaibo's squad
brings a 7·9 log into the contest,
and should be an easy target as
the Hoyas now try for three in a
row.

Another key factor in the game
is the return to form of team
captain Johathan Smith. Smith,
recently hampered by a painful
hand injury, hit for 16 points and
displayed flashes of the old
shooting touch which had caused
many to rate him as one of the
outstanding guards in the East.

by Mark Quinn
Tonight, the Georgetown

tracksters will compete in the
Philadelphia Track Classic at the
Spectrum in Philadelphia. On
Sunday, the action shifts to
Princeton University for the
Princeton relays.

Despite his hopes for a strong

squad's spokesman in defense of
their coach. He stated "We've
called this conference to deal with
the words 'nigger flop'. That sign
was a personal affront to every
man on this team-white and
black. We came to Georgetown to
play basketball because Mr.
Thompson is the coach. I guess
he's a nigger flop because rather
than sacrifice his principles he's
dealt with us as people, 'not
'things' to be used for his own
ambitious desires." -

Yeoman went on to give
countless examples of how
Thompson has sufCered criticism
from ignorant "Cans," rather than
subject his players to undue
humiliation. The players feel that
the outcries aimed at their coach
have gone unanswered long
enough. With backing Crom his
teammates, Yeoman natly stated
"Let us caution a certain element
that our patience is lP'owing

When I appointed John
Thompson coach nearly three
years ago, I had full confidence
and respect for him both as a
coach and a person, and nothing
has happened to change my
opinion of him."

Henle further stated that this
act was the "work of a couple of
kooks. This was an absolutely
despicable act and I won't tolerate
these things."

Immediately after the banner
was discovered a search was
conducted behind the gym, with
no results. Apparently, the cul
prits snuck into the gym through
the back of stage and left before
they could be discovered. As far
as the administration is con
cerned, the matter isn't worth the
publicity that has been generated,
so "the fool will not be pursued,"
according to Henle.

Felix Yeoman, surrounded by
his teammates, acted as the

sity Park, the Hoyas were unable
in the early going to rattle the
spunky Dickinson squad, and,
thanks largely to some fine
outside shooting by Dave Joseph
and Jim Johnson, the Red Devils
were able to make a game of it for
the first fifteen minutes.

Nonetheless, it was only a
matter of time before the superior
height and talent of the Hoyas
would take its toll, and slowly but
steadily GU began to pull away
from the Red Devils and, when
with 5:42 on the clock two Mike
McDermott's free throws upped
the lead to 32-22, the Hoyas
exploded and the margin began to
multiply.

For the remainder of the half,
Georgetown outscored the visitors
18-6 to take a 50-28 lead into the
dressing room.

The second half proved to be
almost a carbon copy of the first
as the Hoyas relentlessly con
tinued the assault. With over ten
minutes left in the game, Coach
Thompson began to pull his
regulars to curtain call ovations
from the small but vocal crowd.

Thanks to overwhelming re
bounding from Billy Lynn, Hop
kins and Wilson, as well as fine
shooting by Emmitt Fitzgerald
and Lynn, whose 15 second half
points helped him achieve game
scoring honors with 25, the Hoyas
poured it on and held 30-plus
point leads the rest of the way.

Finally, with 1 :05 left on the
clock, a twisting lay-up by Derrick
Jackson culminated the onslaught
as the Hoyas hit the century mark

BASKETBALL: Saturday:
Fairleigh Dickinson, 8:00
p.m.
Wednesday: St. Joseph's,
8:00p.m.

FENCING: Sunday: Duke,
12:00 p.m., Fencing Room

SWIMMING: Tuesday: at Cath
olic, 7:00 p.m.

TRACK: Today: Philadelphia
Track Classic, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday: Princeton Relays,
1:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
Thursday: American, 8: 00
p.m.
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Lynn, Hopkins Hit for 43
As Hoyas Dump Devils.

by Sylvan Sobel
Still naming from last Saturday's upset victory over Penn State, the red-hot Georgetown 80yas overcame

some early litters to leave the Dickinson Red Devils smoldering in the ruins, 102-60, Wednesday night at
McDonough Arena.

Taking a quick 2-0 lead on Ed
Hopkins short jumper, the Hoyas
traded baskets with the Red
Devils for the next three minutes
until a string of four unanswered
Georgetown baskets upped the
Hoya lead to 12-4 with 14:09 left
in the half. From there, the
outclassed club from Carlisle, Pa.
was never able to creep closer
than withIn four.

During that skein, Hopkins
scored on two easy lay-ups off
beautiful feeds from Merlin Wil
son. Hopkins was to go 8-8 from
the field during the game, and his
18 points and 12 rebounds played
a key role in bringing about the
ensuing rout.

Opening up in the same man
to-man full court pressure defense
which was so successful at Univer-

sports menu

by Steve Friedman
Stung by the racial epithet

hurled at Coach John Thompson,
University President R. J. Henle,
SJ and the members of the varsity
hoop squad to a man gave the
Hoya mentor a ringing endorse
ment at a hastily called Thursday
news conference.

"Thompson, the Nigger Flop
Must Go" was the text of a
banner raised during the National
Anthem at Wednesday night's
game against Dickinson.

In response to this racial slur,
University President Henle yester
day issued a statement denounc
ing this "as the work of a couple
of bigots, and certainly does not
renect the attitude of the faculty,
staff and students at Georgetown
University. I regret that it hap
pened, and, as president, will
continue to do everything within
my power to prevent any display
of bigotry at this University.


